
Fig. 1. When connecting
coax to an external
aerial be sure to use a
sealant to avoid
moisture getting into
the cable. Additionally put
a loop of wire in the
feeder at the aerial end
to make it harder for
water to run down
the coax inner.
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moisture enter the feeder as comparatively small
amounts accumulating over the years will slowly but
steadily build up the losses to a point where the cable
becomes unuseable and has to be replaced which can
become very expensive if some of the low loss types
of feeder are used. If these precautions are observed
then not only should events like those that I have just
recounted be avoided but also the life of the feeder
should be extended.

Soldering TV connectors

Have you ever been caught soldering those TV style
coax sockets and found that having made a good

soldered joint the plug would not fit because the
plastic holding the centre pin had melted and the pin
become displaced. It is not always easy to make a
good joint by quickly dabbing the soldering iron onto
the wires to be soldered and therefore any way round
the problem help. The problem can be overcome to a
large extent by connecting a plug into the socket.
This has a twofold effect, firstly to increase the
thermal capacity of the whole unit, and secondly to
keep the centre pin in place if the plastic does melt.
One does have to be a little careful not to melt the
plastic in both connectors. This does solve the
problem in most situations, or at least this is what I
have found.
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KITS KITS KITS
ANNOUNCING ACWOR CW/SSB HIGH PERFORMANCE TRANSCEIVER
KIT- as currently being described in Ham Radio Today. Full OSK CW. 5 or 50
Watts. All bands. Woodpecker blanker. 1 2v operation etc etc. Main i.f. pcb kit
now available at E69.50 inc. Very comprehensive detail for all modules to suit
your constructional level. Total cost for all options will be around £250. less for
CW alone. or only some bands.
HAVE YOU BUILT THE DSB80 YET? Over 100 of these little transceivers
sold - see previous ads for more details. 80 or 160 Meter version now avail-
able as kits. Both at £37.45 Inc for full pcb kit with reduction drive. VFO
caoacitor etc.

ACTIVE AUDIO FILTER - 7 position switchable unit for SSB and CW. Low
level AF in and out. +12v operation. Great with the DSB80/160 or the HP
Transceiver (see July Ham Radio Today). Full kit with rotary switch only E15.45

HF FOR VHFers- a FIRST with a 2 metre to 20/15/10 metre TRANSVER-
TER KIT. To be described in August Ham Radio Today by G4DHF. Use that
expensive VHF Multimode with all its facilities as a driver with RF input from
0.3 to 10 watts at VHF. 3 watts pep output HF (or drive a linear with this to
400W). +12v operation. Complete Kit (2 pcbsI only E61.00 inc excluding con-
version crystals. These are available from OSL Ltd at £5.23 each Inclusive.

(Kit available July to coincide with article - beat the rush with an order
now!)
2 METRE FM RECEIVER -our popular kit costs ONLY £30.65 including S20
crystal. 6 channel max <0.2V sensitivity. Helical RF filter. 10.7MHz roofing
filter. 455kHz ceramic filter. Prewound inductors. +12v dc operation.
CAPACITY ADD-ON UNIT (Sept 82/May 83 RadCom) - very popular unit for
turning your DFM into a Digital Capacitance meter. Kit with case only
£13.65 inc.
VHF PRESCALER - lots of these sold at only £5.49 inc for the kit including
case' Divide by 10 to 150MHz (usually 200MHz+12v operation.
RX8O ATU - as in Aug 82 RadCom. SWI or ORP Antenna Matching Unit. Kit
complete with case. capacitors. toroid. wire. knobs etc at £25.32 inc.
IAMBIC KEYER - ready built and cased keyer for PP3 or +12v use. Solid
state auto polarity keying. Needs a paddle such as Bencher etc. ONLY
£20.65 inc.
2 TONE OSCILLATOR - useful unit for checking out your SSB rig. Ready
built and cased. Switchable tones. priced at £18.65 inc.
ALSO - specialised equipment for the Blind - write for details.
All prices include VAT/ Post. Allow 1-4 weeks for delivery if not ex -stock. we'll
let you know anyway if over 1 week. All kits complete including pots, wire etc
and detailed instructions. RS COMPONENTS range also available to Order.
MAIL ORDER ONLY - CASH WITH ORDER EXPORT no problem SAE for
more details/enquiries please.
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THE WAY AHEAD
SLIMLINE MASTS or LATTICE TOWERS

FIXED or MOBILE
YOU NAME IT! WE PROBABLY MAKE IT!

JUST SOME DESIGN FEATURES
 TELESCOPIC AND TILTOVER FOR EASY ACCESS
 VERSATILE WALL OR POST MOUNTING.
 SAFETY LATCH TO RELIEVE CABLE.
 SIMPLE WINCH OPERATION (Single and Double)
 UNIQUE 15FT SECTIONS FOR EASY TRANSPORT

AND MINIMUM LOWERED HEIGHT.
(CAN HELP PLANNING)

 HOT DIP GALVANIZED FOR PROTECTION (BS 7291.
 ENGINEERED TO B.S.I. STANDARDS.

WIND LOADING BASED ON CP3 CHAP V PT 2.

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES! NO MIDDLE MEN!
A FEW MODELS FROM OUR WIDE RANGE

THE VERY POPULAR SA CO SUPAUNE MAST, Unobtrusive,
.Teiescopk, Mover, up to 31ft.. SM3OWM (Wall Mount)
£230.00. SM3OPM (Post Mounting) £241.00. Optional
Reducer Tube RTI £12.50. Rotor Head RH1 £30.50.
Ground Socket GS1 £23.50.

LATTICE TOWERS - TELESCOPIC - TILTOVER
Post Mounted (PM) Wall Mounting (WMI
Series 1 32ft 8032pm £383.00 i-44.
Series 2 (Heavy duty) 4411 8042prn £481.50

56ft 8052nrn £599.00 .F1 -
OVER 50 TYPES I WE JUST CART GET THEM AU. IN I

Send SAE now 19x61 for details of these and many
A

other Aftron Products. - Callers welcome. Open 4
Mon -Fri Sam-5pm. Sat 9am-12.45pm.

WE DESIGN - WE MAKE - WE SUPPLY. DIRECT
YOU GET BEST VALUE AND SERVICE - SAVE Efts

Prices include VAT & UK Carr. C.W.O.
THE ONLY MANUFACTURERS OF ALTRON PRODUCTS

ALLWELD ENGINEERING
UNIT 6 232 SELSDON ROAD,

SOUTH CROYDON, SURREY CR2 6P1.
telephone:

01-680 2995 124 hr)
01-681 6734
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